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2 BODIES FOUND
IN FIRE RUINS OF
NATIONAL HOTEL
-**

Telephone Girl Burned to
Beath, Man Loses

Life in Smoke.
.^owfiimed from Page One.

from her husband. She assumed her
name at this time.

George Mason had lived In Washingtonat different times in the past
four years, and also in Baltimore.
Unity recently he was employed by
the Jj. S. Shipping: Board as a su-

perc«H*Ko. When in Washington he
mad^his home with his sister. Mrs.
Benjamin S. Minor. 1706 Connecticutavenue. He also leaves a

brother. Dr. Robert F. Mason, the
Cordova apartments. Washington.

Leaves Oae Cfelld.
On Saturday afternoon Mason

left the Minor home, saying he was
to take dinner with a friend at the
Country Club. It Is supposed that
he did not leave his friend until late
and preferred lodging in a hotel to
disturbing the family.
Mr Mason was a wfdower and

leaves one child. Sophie, who is
stopping with her grandfather. Dr.
Joseph White, in Richmond. Va. The
body will be sent to his old home
is Charlottesville. Va ,

Holds Inqaeit Today.
Coroner J. R. N'evitt will hold an

Inquest over the two bodies at 11
o'clock this morning. The body of
Mason* was removed to the Joseph
Gawler's Son's undertaking establishment.1730 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest That of the girl will be
taken to R. M. Perry's, undertakers,
29 street northwest, to await
word^from her family.

Of* the injured treated at hospi-
tals. two are in a serious condition
at Casualty Hospital, while three.'
treated at Emergency, are reported
a« recovered or transferred.
Those at Casualty Hospital are:
Mrs. Henry Mester. 30 years old.

of jShelton. Conn., contusions of the

hljL'pnd possibly a fracture. She
lejfped from the second floor to the
pavement.
John Weber. 52 years old. New

York, actor, burns of the knee and{
feet.

Wheeler Radly Injured.
Robert Wheeler, years old. of

FfHC Washington, who leaped from
th#*" third floor, was removed from

ency Hospital to Walter
R4td Hospital. Wheeler was report-
- ««n a serious condition last night
frfa body bruises and possible
fraettires.

Alonzo Ham, 25 years old. of
Cherrydale. Va.. suffering from1
abrasions of the hand and chin at
the Emergency Hospital. His in-
Jurtas are the result of a fall
while aiding: women to leave the
burning building. His condition is
reported as not serious.

Catherine Eaporte. an actress.
who was overcome by smoke after
reaching the first floor and who
was rescued by her father, was

able to leave the Emergency Hospitallast night.
Lon« Estimated at 9200,000.

Damage to the building and furniturewa$ estimated at about $150,* 00by Chief Watson last nignt.
It is expected that personal losses
suffered by guests and losses by
merchants who occupied the first
floor In a portion of the building
along the Pennsylvania avenue
side will raise the total agnount of
damage to close to $200,000.
Chief Watson declared Investigationshowed the blaze had started

in the second floor toward the centerof the building occupied by
servants. Two sets of wiring in the
room made it possible for the blaze
to have been caused by defective
electric light wires, he said. Possiblecarelessness by employes In
smoking or in striking matches is
also attributed by the chief as
a possible cause.

Will Conduct Investigation.
He said last night he would conducta personal investigation this

morning at which time he expected
to be able to name a definite cause

r'or the burning.
Chief Watson declared last night

he was highly pleased with the work
of the men in confining the blaze,
which had gained considerable
headway before discovery, to the
one building.

*'I am proud of the manner In
which the men handled the blaze,
which was shooting through the
roof before we arrived on the scene.
They were hampered by inability to
attack the fire from the Sixth street
or Pennsylvania sides above. The
blaze was checked early in the fight
in the west side of the huIMrng ano
within an hour was confined almost
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HEADACHE
Or Neuralgic PainjjiroL

Alio reduces fe*er. Will not upset
the stomach. No unpleaxant tasts.
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YOUNG MOTHERS!
Staunton, Va.."During my first

expectancy my back used to ache
terribly and I had so much trouble
with my bladder that I was in miseryall the time, especially at night.
My appetite also failed me. These
conditions distressed me for a
month or two when f remembered
that I had always heard Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
spoken very highly. This tonic
did help me at once and jo a!
very few weeks I was in a per-1
fectly normal condition.
"The next time I did not take

the "Prescription.' and for three
months I was at times almost
unable to do my housework, and
my baby was very small and delicate.I feel I could have had
a healthy baby from the first if I
had taken the 'Prescription' for
my first child was as healthy as
anyone could expect. Onlv those
who have suffered, and especially
young mothers, can appreciatewhat a wonderful medicine Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is."
.Mrs. Blanche Daggy, 720 BurwellAve.
You should obtain this Prescrip-'ion of Dr. Pierce's now at your

druggist.^in tablets or liquid..Adv.

SUFFOCATED II

EO^
Who was found dead in a roon*
destroyed National Hotel three
sounded yesterday morning. Mr. ]
Board ^j|ploye, and lived in the
sister, Mrs. Benjamin S. Minor,
was 46 years old.

entirely to the east side of tfce
structure." Chief Watson reported
last night.

Commiaitlntier Called Oat.
Commissioner Oyster answered the

fifth alarm and arrived at the scene
about 4:30 o'clock in the morning:.
Chief Watson and Deputy Chieri
Nicholson reported immediately t<»
the Commissioner and informed him
of the situation. Chief Watson, who
turned in the fifth alarm himself
which brings every piece of fire ap-
paratus in the c ty out, personally
called Commissioner Oyster 'when
the fifth alarm sounded.
The Commissioner made a tour' of

inspection of the eng.nes and ap-
paratus and watched the men work
for about an hour. He retired
about 5:30 o'clock, when the blaze
was well under control.

Denies Lack of Water.
Commissioner Oyster declared last

night he was well pleased with the
work of the men, and declared their
showing convinced him their ratingas one of the best departments
in the country was well placed. He
said he would make no inveStiga-
tion into the fire until he had re-
ceived a report from Fire Chief'
Watson, which is expected today,

Fire Chief Watson firmly denied
reports that water pressure delayed
the firemen. The water department
inspector reported with the second
alarm, and tested every water
hydrant in use, and reported a
pressure of from 50 to 60 pounds!
on each, he said. This is sufficient
pressure. Chief Watson said.

Some Thefta Reported.
Most of the refugees were housed l

last night. Several reports of thefts
were received by police, but rigid
patrol maintained about the buildingduring the day and last night
is expected to keep down the losses.
Many of the hotel guests were membersof theatrical troupes, and severalof them left ^the city early
yesterday after collecting their
scattered belongings.

Georcre Holbrook. manager, said
last night he would make no plans
for remodeling the structure until
he had received a report from the
building inspectors. There is a law
in the District that prevents reconstructionof non-fireproof buildings
which have been more than 50 per
cent destroyed.

I.abor Thief Was finest.
Among the people of prominencein the hot# I at the time of the fire

was John Moore, of Columbus. Ohio,president of the Ohio State Federationof Labor, and at presant a
member of the President's UnemploymentConference, and serving
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;:- MASON
on the third floor of the firehoursafter the first alarm was

Mason is a former U. S. Shipping
District at the residence of his
1706 Connecticut avenue. He

on the committee on emergency
measures in mining. Moore, who
had a room on the second floor,
says he was awakened by the lire
pong. Slipping into his underwear
and shoes he grabbed his other
clothe* and rushed for the street.
On the curb amid the confusion and
clamor, he completed his dressing.
Deputy Fire Chief W. P. Nicholsonof No. 14 station on Kighth

street, between K and D. was the
first on the scene and had charge
of both fire fighting and rescuo
work throughout the night. He has
nothing but praise for his men.

Track Crews Aid llrwue. 0

Immediately when he arrived, he
says, he sent in the third alarm
bringing out eight more engine companies,the fire tower and ten trucksLatercame the fourth and fifth
alarms. The four engine companies
that came on the first alarm he
told off to fight flames, the four
truck crews to getting out the swarms
of half-clad and excited guests. As
fast as they appeared in the halls
the flremen rushed the bewildered
men and women to the stairs ana
out into the street. Greater difficultywas experienced with the peoplewho hung out of windows and
shouted for help to keep them from
jumping.

Chief Nicholson says he refusedto call his men out of the
building until he was assured by
the night clerk of the hotel that
all the occupants were accounted ror.

Several losses of property taken
or mislaid during the fire have been
reported. John Moore says that an

unopened package of fresh laundry
disappeared from his room, and Mrs.
Scudder has missed a string of pearls.
In the later stages of the fire two
men volunteered to look for Mist
Dean and also rescue Mrs. Scudder's
savings, which she described as

sewed inside of a corset laid away
in the top bureau drawer. Most of
her clothes and the corsets were

safely returned.
The business houses located on the

ground floor of the Nat:onal Hotel
which were considerably damaged
by smoke and water are Hawley's
restaurant. Griffin's Men's Shop. E.
M. McComas. drugs; John Dunbar,
flothier. and a station of the Postal
Telegraph Company.

Forty Hours' Devotion.
ROCKVII.I.E. Md. Oct. 2..Forty

hours' devotion began in St. Mary's
Catholic Church here this morning
and will conclude Tuesday morning.The Rev, John T. Coolahan,
pastor of the church, is being assistedat the various services by
priests from Washington and elsewhere.
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FAMINE SPREADS
OVER RUSSIA AS
DEATH RATECROWS
Victims Helpless Against
Cholera for Want of
Food and Medicine.

(Special Cable to The Washington Herald
and Ohioafo Tribune.)
Br LARRY RUE.

MOSCOW, Oct. 2..Te Russian
famine Is spreading south into the
Caucasus and Infecting Isolated
spots in Turkestan.
After fighting: with frantic refugeesfor seats in third-class railwaycars or for a place on steamers

loaded to the sinking point. I
reached Moscow three weeks after
leaving Baku on a steamer for Astrakhan.At the very beginninK of
my trip I encountered several thousandGerman fcolonlsts who. once
the most prosperous farmers in Russia.had reached Baku where they
were listlessly lying in churchyards
and filthy compounds, too weak to
moan, dying from hunger, cholera
and other diseases at the rate of 3
per cent weekly.

Await Death on Dock*.
This spectacle of living skeletons

packed together so closely they
were almost piled on one another of
.humans wrapped in dirty gunnysacks.of scrawny hands reaching
for bread, of naked babies, and of
men and women walking about in a
daze, with such variations as the
grisly comedy of cootie hunting,
began at Baku and grew more and
more horrible as I proceeded from
Astrakhan up the Volga to Samara,
the center of the famine area.
Although Astrakhan and the territoryupstream for 100 mil^s is not

in the original famine area, emigrantsby the t^ns of thousands.
no one knows how many.are lying
on the docks there grimly awaiting
death. The government is not able
to help them and they have moved
outside of the areas where foreign
relief has been instituted. So compactare the concentrations of humanmisery that the passengers
have to step gingerly in making
their way to the boats, to keep from
tramping on the bodies, which are
all but carcasses.

Perfila Extends Relief.
While places like Astrakhar

might be able to survive the winterwithout outside help, the
entrance of refugees is extending
the famine area as far south as th«
Caspian, while Isolated groups
wasting away from hunger, lie near
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the transportation centers of Turkestan.
The only help so far reported as

being extended to these people Is
that given by Persia which Is givinghomes to 1.000 German colonist!at Baku and Is sending 50.000
pounds of grain to Turkestan. The
Turkestan crops were good, but the
refugees, who sold all their persona!effects and even much bf their
clothing are not able to buy anything.

Estimates as to the number need?,aid are most uncertain. The
original population of the famine
area from Kazan to Astrakhan was
20,000,000. At least 80 per cent of
this number are suffering from lack
of food and half of the others will
need help before the winter is over.

Tweaty-flve Million SMffer.
American investigators have placed

the total number of famine sufferers
at as high as 25.000.000, which numjher believed to be approximately
correct.
Three kinds of relief are necessary.food,medicine and clothes.

Hospital reports from Astrakhan
northward indicate the lack of
medicines, such as quinine, 'aspirin
and castor oil, has resulted in a»

many deaths as the famine has
caused. The Astrakhan medical
chief has 500 grams of quinine for
2.500.000 people. In the hospital,
as in all the others, there were no

other medicines, antiseptics, anaestheticsor bandages.
I visited several hospitals, where

I learned the mortality rate among
typhoid, cholera and other patients
was more than 50 per cent, owing to
the lack of resistance on the part
of the sick. Oriental malaria is
carrying off victims in eight hours.
As the cold weather comes on it
will be replaced by typhus and
pneumonia.

Until the people who went south
to buy'food return the extent of the
famine area ih the Kuban. Caucasus.
Astrakhan and Turkestan is Incalculable.but the figures so far show
that of 600.000 German colonists
less than 400.000 are remaining.
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ALEXANDRIA MEET1
OF PYTHIANS OPENS
TUESDAY EVENING;
City Arranges Elaborate '

Program to Entertain '

Delegates.
THE HERALD BUREAU.

A. S. Doniphan. '
T2T Kin* Stmt. I

ALEXANDRIA, V».. Oct. J. With '

addresses of welcome the State
C

convention of the Knight* of ,
Pythias will be opened Tuesday .

niftht In the auditorium of the Elks'
Home. Those scheduled to make |
addresses, are: Mayor James M.
Duncan. Theodore Harris, editor of ,
the Alexandria Gazette, and Julian
V. Williams. president of the
Kiwanis oluV The meeting will be *

open to the public. 1
On Wednesday night In the J

Young People's Building: the rank i
of page will he conferred hy RathhoneLodge. No. 91* of Norfolk, and
Osceola Lodge. No. 47. of Roanoke. ,

On Thursday night In the Young "

People's Building the rank of
knight will be conferred by the degreetram of Orental Lodge of Al- .

exandrfa and Syracusians Lodge.
No. 10. of Washington.
An elaborate program of entertainmenthas b*en arranged for the

visitors during their stay in Alexandria.Delegates from every!
Pythian lodge In the State will *t- .

tend the convention.
This will b«» th#» first time that

the grand lodge of thin organizationha* met in this city in thirty- (
five years. I

Fire in a woodshed In th* rear of
the residence of Hugo Herfurth. 1012
King street, brought out the fire de- (
partment shortly before 1 o'clock!,
this afternoon. The shed was de- '!
stroyed. I*
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HARDING REVIEWS
MARINES AS SHAM
BATTLE IS EN D E E

Continued from Que.

'resident, Gen. Sraedley Butler
ommandrr of the expadltlonar:
orce; MaJ. Gen. John A. Lajeune
ommandint of the Marine Corpi
ind government officials.
The review line was headed by i

eciment of Infantry, followed by i

ompany of machine runs, one
>o«nders. artillery. snti-aircraf
runs and equipment and supply
rain*.
A short time before his departure
rom camp. President Hardin* vis
ted the place where the rlffht arn
>f Stonewall Jackson is buried, lo
*ted on the land included In th<
;amp. The place, which was cot
sred with weeds and debris upoi
ne arrival of the Marines, has beei
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he Marines.
It cave Mrs. Hardin* a "sort of
" Py f*elins" to contemplate vl«
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1°w*" lhe P',r8t L*dy declared, s
one ami the President visited th
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broken and the men and equipmen
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day. October I. at 11 a In termer
private. M
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